CCF
2020 Updates
Fund for Supportive Housing and
Homeless Recovery
Three nonprofits serving North County received $25,000 each to
help individuals and families with emergency assistance, housing
needs and supportive services.


Community Resource Center



North County Lifeline



Solutions for Change

Helping families in need

Hand to Hand - a Women’s Giving
Circle - Making a Difference
Hand to Hand helps women and girls by promoting economic selfsufficiency and positive change in the lives of women and girls.

This year, the Hand to Hand grant committee awarded three
grants totaling $27,000 to nonprofit organizations that are on the
front lines helping women in need.
Dreams for Change for housing assistance for young women
as a result of COVID-19
Just in Time for Foster Youth for resilience checks for young
women as a result of job loss and emergency needs
Kitchens for Good for case management for women in the
job training program and hunger relief meals for the community
To learn more about Hand to Hand visit
www.coastalfoundation.org/programs/hand-to-hand

Coastal Community Foundation was re-confirmed in compliance with National
Standards for community foundations. The National Standards accreditation is a
rigorous process that demonstrates the foundation’s compliance with the law and
an extensive list of operating policies and procedures that are deemed best
practices by the sector, including governance, accountability and grantmaking.
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During the first six months of 2020, donor advised funds at
Coastal Community Foundation granted over $205,000 to a
wide variety of nonprofits serving North County. Examples of
their philanthropy:


Community Resource Center—emergency needs



Feeding San Diego - for North County distribution sites



Interfaith Community Services - emergency response funds
for food and essential needs



La Colonia de Eden Gardens - general support



Magdalena Ecke YMCA - general support



ProduceGood - for their fresh produce distribution



Women’s Resource Center– support for victims of domestic
violence

Foundations Work Together to Establish
North County Covid-19 Response Fund
Coastal Community Foundation, the Leichtag Foundation and Rancho
Santa Fe Foundation established an emergency fund to meet the
rapidly changing and increasing needs in North County. The fund has
granted $541,000 to 29 nonprofit organizations.
Grantees have reported that greatest needs include food insecurity,
unemployment/loss of income, homelessness, domestic violence,
medical vulnerability, ineligibility for unemployment and government
benefits, mental health concerns, and effects of school closures.

The Fund has a $100,000 challenge from the Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation. With continued community support, this fund will continue
to support programs that impact North County residents. The grant
committee bases its funding decisions on an organization's program/
service alignment with Fund priorities, financial stability, track record,
leadership, and the capacities and skill sets it brings to its work.
To contribute to the fund: www.rsffoundation.org/covid-19
Thank you to the generous donors who have supported the Fund!

